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In' passing tha examination over a nura- - waa en raced In tha woripniicnn iddvpc iMcnn nun ftaures to be used bv tha eommllon t ioer or maja competitors and believes
that there are many other, Maine women
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just smart. R'ft ft
Beautiful n&nda of Many Lands

who buy the mantles are millionaires'
daughters. Really tt'a a sartorial incon-
gruity, for these cloaks, according to
Mother Ann Lee's principle, represent
"equality of Inheritance and unspot-
ted ness from tha world." And tha heir-e- n

sea wear them over point lace, span-
gles and pearls.

U. OF 0. PROSPECTS
NEVER BRIGHTER

tha railroad valuation hearing to !). t
In November, and In tha general frelrht
rata hearing ta ba held in tha following
month. . ,

After tha close af tha aesetnn of tha
national aaaoclatlon the Washington
commissioners will attend the national
anti-tru- st convention to ba held In CM- -
csgo October II, returning to Olympla
about tha first of November.

"Tba French woman, whan she finds
her hands getting old, puts on long, lacy
sleeves, coming to the knuckles," says

yiElOSIO IIOIIE flSTOHJfJOHS

Its Work; Solid in Itself, Authorities at Bellingham
an axohange. "Then she devotes her lei

Roll until clear. Peel and halve a dosen
fine peaches. At serving time turn out
tha rice on a flat dish. Arrange the
fruit around it and pour tha sirup over
all. Serve cold with lady fingers.
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The BaJad Bowl.
MuskmeJon pulp, with peaches cut

Into alioea and dressed with mayonnaise
made of equal parts of cream and oil
and flavored very lightly with maras-
chino, makea a delicious fruit salad.

Up in a hospitable farmhouse among
the hills where sour cream Is abundant
a delicious salad dressing 'Seldom seen
In the city Is familiar. Rub the yolks
of four or five hard-boile- d eggs to a
faste with as many tablespoonf uls of

sour cream snd acidify with tar-
ragon vinegar or lemon Juice.

As appetising and attractive a salnd
as can be easily made la the whole

aura to lengthening her finger nails and
letting tha tips grow. Little liners In Tba Journal eoat only

a cent a word. Fifteen words ar lesa
II centa an Insertion. Phones: Mai
T171: 3.

Connects With Highest and Everett Assured' of
-J1

i--J1

"Tha Russian woman, when she finds
her hands getting seamed and g,

puts them through tha cold water
euro. She dips them In cold water and

Full Protection.
Appropriation Difficulty Only Re-

tards Growth, Leaving Efficiency

at No Lower Standard.
Institutions.

INDIVIDUAL EFFORT
she nibs them vigorously to bring back PUBLISHED TODAYtha circulation(Sptelal DUpitrk to Tb JonraiL)

Olympla. Wuh,. BDt 11. The dlsor "Wth a lime brought from the Medit
erranean aha goes over them occasion'HAS AMPLE SCOPE de 11 BIUnhm vr1
ally, dipping tha lime In salt to give It awnicn resuitaa in me intimidation . or 'tomato peeled, the pulp partly removed.
tooth. And finally she treats them tothe Hindu and caused their departure and filled with diced cucumbers and'

green peppers end dressed with oil anda wonderful bath of Russian coat milk.Fada and Faahlona.
By Florence Falrbanka

Home FeHtag Pervade. All Depart- - th' SSS.ft vinegar or mayonnaise. The tomatoesThis bath la whitening and soothing,
and it leaves tha hands creamy andfrom themenu of IU Llf SelMIHp Con-- wbinn Vh. EW YORK, Sept 21. Princess andambassador young.

"When the Spanish belle finds her

should be very cold when the work D-
ogma and should remain so until they are
served. One of the most Important
Items of salad making is this very
point keeping all the ingredients, uten-
sils and receptacles ss cold as pos

empire effects are syil worn withaMervd KnnAhllnv Vou Oifriu atates M iw been informed that a N'of the Hindus have left Bell hands getting old she makes for her" I majority much popularity. There la illself aome lace mitts, and she tries toNext Wednesday. Ingham for Canada in consequence of
the troubles, and that those at Everett cover them up. She lets her nails growcharm about an empire dress tf

It Is made correctly, and the only sible.very long, and she makes them veryre in rear or an outbreak
Acting; Secretary of ..Btate Alver A. noticeable effect Is In the back, where

the waist line Is slightly raised. Ex(ImeM Dhpetei to The Journal.! . iee wired uove rnor wead the sub- -
glossy with benaoln. At night she put
her hands In gloves, lest she break the
nails. She Is the most fastidious of
women concerning the length of her

at at at

Salad Grown at Table.
From the Los Angeles Times,

"yes." said a florist. "I can work
Albany, Or.. Sept. II. Albany colletr .i,ed that ha be advised as to the alt. cept for street wear, skirts are touohlng

nails But she wears them too long.Deems its next years work on Wednes- - uatlon. and trailing. In these two styles ofUpon receipt of this telegram the cov The Itallon woman uses the pure

(lEHx-l- Dlipatck to Tb Joaratl.)
University of Oregon. Eugene. Sept

II. The University of Oregon will open
Monday, September It, with the best
prospeots of any year In Its history.
Regular class work will not begin, how.
ever, until Thursday, the first of the
week being filled with entrance exam-
ine tlons and registration.

The prospeots for the university are
bright, despite the failure of tha insti-
tution to obtain Its recent appropriation
at once. The faculty state that the ef-
ficiency of the Institution will not be
lessened In any way, though some of
the Improvements that were planned
will be delayed until next year.

Professor Dearborn In the engineer-
ing tlepartment will take up his regu-
lar work, after a year's study In The
east. Ail the vacancies have been filled
and the campus the past week has been
the nitene uf active preparation.

There will be, from every calculation,
a material lnrraaae in Hie student body,
that will bring the number well up
towards 600. Tne university could have
an attendance of 1.000 tf It would lower
Its entrance requirements, but In order
to place Its work on a par with that of
the eastern schools the board of re-
gents never felt It advisable since the
preparatory department waa abolished.
Scores of students apply who are turned
away. Oregon high school pupils fre-
quently try to enter after having fin-
ished only their second or third year.

entor wired Mayor A. L. Blanck at Bell- - fruit or the grape upon her hands, and
day, September It. With a location
which its friends think is superior to

miracles In my business. For Instance,
I can grow you lettuce while you wait

dress nothing could ba more graceful
than a long trailing skirt with the waist that la the reason why the hands of theIngham and Mayor Newton Jones at

weet, crisp lettuce that yeu may eatUna having the upward curve.that of -- any other college In Oregon,
with a strong faculty of vigorous men
and women, with loyal support from the

Everett to ascertain the conditions in
those cities, and received the following
replies, which have been communicated
to the state department at Washington:

for your dinner with the broiled springThe Japanese sleeve has been sueh a
chicken.favorite that It Is quite likely to re-

main fashionable through the winterlion. A. K. Mead, uovernor. UlymDia. 1 do It In this way: I take a handful

Italian woman are so beautlrully supple.
Her hands, aJ) draped In lace or bare,
are her pride. - She keeps them white
with grape Juice and soented with rose
leavea.

tt K

Housewifely Hlnta.
When Cleaning Wlndowa For wash-

ing windows use a piece of chamois. A

Wash. Hindus have largely left here.
There Is no danger of trouble under of lettuce seeds that have been soakedmonths. Tba sleeve will

A SPLENDID NEW-ROMA-NCE

'of the WEST
BT

over night In alcojioi, ana I plantpresent conditions. No force has ever
been used. They were ordered out of them In a box containing three Inchesdoubtless ba used for tailormades.

Sleeves of semi-Japane- shape are muchtown bv a crowd or men and boys. I

cltlsens of Albany and community, with
a student body made up of the. sons and
daughters of many of the best families
In Oregon, the college looks forward to
the best year of Its history and to the
beginning of an era of unusual pros-
perity.

The Institution was founded as an
academy In the late sixties. Its growth

of loam and qulrkllme. I water this
soil, and In 10 minutes the seeds burnt.Immediately swore In sufficient officers RANDALL PARRISHThey burnt snd In JO minutes twoto protect them, and so notified the In little ammonia In a pailful of water Is

longer, aorae reaching below the elbow,
and others almost to the wrist, where
they are gathered Into a deep band of

tiny leaves push through the earth. Theterpreter. Also caused the arrest and all that la necessary. The chamois will In an hourleaves grow and multiply Amtkrt
BOB HAMPTON OF PLACKK," eta.

prosecution of rioters. Press reports
are largely exaggerated. Hindus are re they are as big as half dollars. Thenvelvet On many of the dressy toilettes They are

wash the glasa and then wipe It dry.
leaving no lint Everyone who washes you may pluck and ent themceiving and will receive full protection.and advancement; have never been spec delicious a fairy salad.wlndowa knows the bother of using sev Sometime, when I give a dinnertaoular nor remarkable. The Institu eral different cloths the wet cloth, thetion Is now the synodlcal college of the party, I have one of these little pre-

pared lettuce beds In the center of the
table. The guests see the lettuce grow, NATIONAL CONVENTIONrresDyterian church in Oregon and It

is the only Institution of that denom

ALFERD BLANCK,
Mayor.

Governor Albert E. Mead, Olympla,
Wash, Am in receipt of your telegram,
and as the mayor Is out of town and
cannot ba located, I will state that there
are no Indications of any trouble. Have
been Instructed by the mayor In case of
trouble to deputise every available man.

SCOTT MARSHALL,
Chief of Police.

RAILWAY COMMLSSIONination doing collegiate work in the
state. One of the graduates of Albany

and when the time comes for the salad
course there Is their salad blooming be-
fore them, all ready for them to pluck."

dry cloth, and the polishing rag. Wrung
dry it Is an excellent dusting cloth, and
for cleaning woodwork It has no equal.
Picture frames and looking-glasse- s are
Improved by Its use.

the sleeves are made entirely of hem-

stitched ruffles or Inch-wid- e Valen-
ciennes and these usually reach below
the elbow or to the wrist

The severe and simple tailor suit Is
still correct for eveTyday wear. The
favorite model la the h coat, and
th'e Instep-lengt- h plaited skirt Care-
ful tailoring and choice of material is
more lnTportant for their smartness than
trimming. Some of these suits have
the edges bound with braid.

A STIRRING TALE of tha
mlnlog camps of the Rockies,

Beth Norrell is brara and charm-ta- g

heroine, gad Winston ta tdaj
hero. It is altoftther th best
book Randall Parrish hat dons.
With a stunning frontispiece la solera
by N. C. WTBTH. Large tine, fi.ea

received hla bachelors degree In Prince
K K at

Society Girls Wear Shaker Cloaks.
ton university In one year, the course
of study of the Institution being now
recognised as the equal of any co-
llegiate institution In the state of Ore

Avoiding Rust. Many housekeepers
At Lenox you wllr find the girls otare annoyed by their flattrons becoming

gon except one. It Is the expressed in rusty from dampness in the cupooara. fashion rosy and vigorous, not 'hothouse
beauties, and nearly all have adopted
the fad of wearing Bhaker cloaks over
their evening frocks. These cloaks are

tention of the faculty of the institution This may be easily prevented. BeforeIB WILLto raise still further the standard of

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)
Olympla, Wash., Sept. 21. The mem-

bers of the state railroad commission
will leave here tomorrow to attend the
meeting of the National Association of
Railway Commissions, which will be
held at Washington, D. C , In the second
week of October. The Washington com-
missioners will spend a few days at St.
Paul and Chicago. In consultation with
their engineers and and expert account-
ants, who have for several months past

the Irons away after thefiuttlngfinished, rub them with a little A. C. McCLURG ft CO.. Publhhtnwork until Albany college shall be able
to offer more elective courses and a now made In all tho delicate Worldly

onln rm m t rh Rh.lr.r rnlnnv ft t Xft I.eh- -warm grease or a piece of soft paperIn the new trimmings, the metallic
and wrap them In thick brown paper. anQn not far from Len0x. says the Sepgreater variety of Instruction.

XAdlvtdaaU Work la Solano. effects are oonsplcuous, especially those Get It of Your BooksellerBE WORTH $500 When they are to be used again dip
them Into very hot water with a little tember Delineator. The proceeds, or

course, go towards spiritual good, a

the Shakers understand It. The girlsWithin the last few years such Im- - for evening gowns. The filet lace Is
often made entirely of gold and silver
threads combined, and solid worked dots

soda dissolved In It. and wipe them dry
before putting them over the fire tomovements have been made as to allowfndlvldual laboratory work for each heat When taken from the fire for the
Ironing have some brown paper on thestudent in all branches of science taught
table with a little powdered bathDrlcKdv the college. (The college orrers in

siructlon In physiology, physical geog AStOna JUStlCe, Easy With and a half wide, has twisted gold and on It. and rub the iron on this. Have araphy, geology, botany, physics and First Offenders, Warns
Others.

sliver threads in a spider-we- b design.
There are also bands of net darned in
a delicate design In pastel colors, out-
lined with silver and gold thread. Some
of the spangled Brussels net bands are
covered over with tiny spangles of gold,
silver, shaded pastel colors or black

A very modish traveling suit worn
the other day by a pretty blonde, was
of dark blue foulard llgured with tiny

cnemisiry). More work in modern lan-
guages has been added, and advanced
courses In English literature. The de-
partment of mathematics offers Instruc-
tion through differential calculus. In
the department of pedagogy and philos-
ophy, both required and elective courses
are provided. In sociology and econom-
ics the work has been particularly
strong and popular.

The college also maintains normal.

(SsccUl Dlapates to Tba Joarnal.)
Astoria. "Or., Sept 11. Five hundred

dollars will be the fine Imposed by
Judge McBrlde on- - any person who may white squares set diamond-wis- e. The Nature's Remedy Is Making Wonderful Curesbe found guilty In hie court on the ack?t- - having the kimono sleeve, wasacademic and commercial courses. The

work of the normal department Is under
the direction and supervision of the charge of gambling. That was the an- - ""naeo wun plain tiuo. it fastened

nounoement made from the benoh yes-!"- " , , cv .. M Z f J. ,7 J

piece of parafln tied In a muslin rag,
rub this lightly over the iron, then pol-
ish It on a soft cloth. It takes longer
to tell this than the actual work does,
but the process makes the Iron delight-
fully smooth and easy to use, and con-
sequently one may get over the clothes
more quickly.

H at

What for Dessert?
Froren bananas PesJ and mash a

doxen bananas; squeeze Into the pulp
the Juice of two oranges, and add quart
of sugar. When the mass nearly Is
froxen add the well-beate- n whites of
two eggs, mix with two ounces of pul-

verized sugar. Stir well together and
finish freezing.

Dessert for two Peel and cut one
large orange In small pieces and sprin-
kle with sugar. Let stand until ready-t-

serve. Take yolk of one egg, one
tablespoon of sugar, one cup sweet milk,
one teaspoon of flour, a pinch of salt,
and vanilla to taste. Cook until a
smooth custard; then set on Ice to cool.
Beat white of egg to a stiff froth;

tfnce Was im- - I'uiurniii uuiufiia. v 1 um icii iiuq ui
.- -j the kilted skirt, reanhlnr from the belt

president of the college, who has had
large experience as a supervisor and ex- - terday afternoon when
eoutlve In publlo school work. Twice a I P"ed Jn ther CMu AlSeaf , k .rk.3 e ki..

If a doctor has a remedy which he gays will cure you,
make him back tip his claims with proof. Don't take
his word alone

So many doctors, especially those who use drugs,
boast of thousands of cures tuit they can't show them.
The truth is they don't cure anybody. That's why you

v..r r.vi ir... .r. offered for jonn Biepnenaon. lnaiciea on a cnarge -"- -- -

liver troubles after I had taken great quantities of drags)
without being benefited. ;

I take pleasure in recommending your treatment tot
all sufferers from similar ailments.

THOMAS F. HIGGINSf
3366 22d st., San Francisco, CaL

ZZr..-7T.7"- heln nrnnrl.lnr. nf nl.K. wh.r. trimmed WUH DUttOnS. ne WOre a

vanced subjects gambling was conducted, Andrew Palo,
The commercial department has been t- - Leatherman, Artu Saari, H. Miller,

deservedly popular. The college places Kaaper Lamplnen, Guy E. Fuller, A.
most stress on a three years business Carkula and August Ukkola, Indicted for never see any evidence of their marvelous deeds

I've got a remedy that cures.
I can prove it. I'll tell you

muting, nieaueu guiuy. nemeuii ana
Stephenson were fined J26 each and the

dainty lingerie, blnuae, round hnt of
cadet blue, with drooping brim, which
was encircled with blue feathers.

Some of the new French broadcloths
show deep borders of velvet in a shade

'deeper than the material. The oriental
patterns are especially pretty and the
floral effects are lovely. Marquisettes
are bordered with velvet of self or con-
trasting colors, and are outlined occa-
sionally with silver and gold threads.

What are called umbrella veils are the

others were nned So each. The defend
ivuiiTO, .niuvti i. iiblil.117 uiv equiv-
alent ofvan Oregon high school educa-
tion. The students of this course are
thoroughly prepared for business.
Shorter courses are also offered in this

ants were accused of engaging in a
game of draw poker In the saloons run
by Seafeldt and Stephenson. The attordepartment.

Separata , Koalo SohooL

the names of people who
have found health in my
treatment and you can ask
them about it. I cure with
Nature's medicine electricity.

There's only one way to
cure anything. That way is to

ney for the defense In asking for the
clemency of the court said the proprie-
tors of the saloons were not Interested
in the games and got nothing from

Tba ooursa of study in the academy
differs somewhat from the course of add teaspoon of sugnr and arrangelatest accessories to the toilette. These i . i jii... r,.study in the Oregon High school. In the dots radiate ! . "THurliu .are made round andthem except what few drinks the pardividual laboratory work is required of . .V..r.T. rV ...lr.1 Ar. lib. Ih ,lh nf or. " tuamiu uvci mm uioii, "u iiwu.iticipants might purchase. mil wio V" " " nf the frnstinn- on ton. and a piece ofmen Dlaylns-- were in no way connected umbrella. Th-- re Is a circular veil, hav- - jall students In every science; work In
two languages is required: tha work oranae in the center of each one It Is
done In mathematics exceeds tha work with the saloons." 'ng a olrcle fwir Inches in diameter In

In pronouncing Judgment, Judge Mc- - i the center and Increasing to large ones
Bride said there had been a radical that reach to the edge of the veil. Che- -done In the ordinary high school with

Words cannot express" my
gratitude for what Electro-Vig- or

has done for me. I
have worn it three months and
my back is cured, my stomach
acts better, and I have gained
in strength.

H. B. PETERSON,"
ISO Ballard Ave.,

Ballard, Wash. ,
a

After two months' application
of Electro-Vigo- r I no longer
suffer from pains in my back
and kidneys, my food digests
properly, and all the symptoms
of weakness and varicocele, are

1
cured. CHAS. PJCKARD.

Joseph, Oregon.
a a ," "

four years' course. Many students are change here In relation to gambling re-- nllle dots are most favored, but the
cently, as before the order was Issued double-face- d velvet ones are some used,
by the district attorney, the city had Early fall hats are shown In blocked
nractlcallv licensed trames. He folts. beavers and velvets. For tr'm- -

a dainty and inexpensive dessert.
Rico with peaches Holl one pint of

rice. When done stir In two and a half
cups of sugar and a half teaspoonful
of salt, and beat well with a wooden
spoon. Wet an oval mold with cold
water, press the rice Into it, and set
away In a cold place until needed. Make
a sirup of a cupful of sugar, the Juice
of two lemons, and a pint of water.

also realized that there might be a mis- - mings. velvet will be as popular as It is
In gowns, but especially the uncut vel

nssist Nature. home doctors
say tliaLdnitfs assist Nature, but
I knurW they don't. Nature
needs nourihmcnt, strength,
something that builds up.
Drugs contain no nourishment,
not one thing that builds vital-
ity, just poison which tears
down. The help Nature needs
is electricity. It's the powt
that runs the human machine,
and the cause of all life.

Most all of man's ailments
are due to the failure or
breaking down of the stomach,

understanding as to whether the law
applies to all games of chance and as
these were the first arrests under the
law he was inclined to show leniency.

"This leniency must, however, not be
understood to apply In the future," con-
tinued the court. "To play poker or any

vet, imitation ol Persian lamD manes
a very smart effect and as It Is light, Is
excellent for both hat foundations and
trimming. Fringed silk In ruches and
bows is used lavishly, almost covering
the top of some of the hats. The colors
that are fashionable for hats are the
same as for gowns. Purple is the lead-
ing favorite, with all Its shades. The
Atlantic blue Is the leading color in all
the different blues, and amber, caster
and new rose are all popular shades.

Lingerie blouses In sort pretty tones

enrolled in this department from
neighborhoods where high schools exist.

The musical courses of Albany college
are now In a separate Institution, the
Albany College Conservatory of Music,
headed by Clarence Chandler of Wis-
consin. Mr. Chandler's previous work
Is spoken of in highest terms and he is
expected, with the assistance of Carrol
H. Palmer of the vocal department, to
make the new conservatory strong at
Its very beginning. To the - work In
piano, voice, theory and history of mu-
sic, and harmony, will be added work in
stringed Instruments. A glee club is to
be organized and the oratorio chorus of
last year will be continued.

Tha Some Spirit Everywhere.
Tremont hall, the girls' dormitory, is

almost full. This very excellent home
for girls is well furnished and is In
charge of Miss Elisabeth Irvine, teacher
of English in the college, who makes an
ideal matron. The Bplrlt and tone of
the place is not that of the noisy public

other games of chance In a cigar store
or saloon or any other place is Just as
much an Infraction of the law as Is the

MAKES tho SKIN LIKE YOU WANT IT
DOES IT IN A MOMENT

A liquid preparation
for Face, Neck, Arms
and Hands.

ikiylng of any banking game in the
owest gambling hell. Now that this nerves, heart, liver, kidneys and digestive organs. .Now,

will be made public and every one will
understand It, I desire to announce right
here that If any of these defendants or of blue and pink and delicate green and

corn color are dainty and fashionable.

A BOOK WORTH $1.00 FREE
Cut out this coupon and mall It to me. I'll giro you

a beautiful 100-pa- book, which tells all about my treat-
ment This book la illustrated with pictures of fully de-
veloped men and women, showing how Electro-Vigo- r Is"
applied, and explains many things you want to know, I'll ,

send the book closely sealed and prepaid, free, if you Will '

mall me this coupon.

any other persons are brought before
me on a charge of gambling they will
be subject to a fine of $600."

Little house coats are provided to wear
with them, which are cut on the eton

He then Imposed a fine of 125 each on effect, but with the kimono Bleeves. The

It Is neither sticky
nor greasy.

It's harmless, clean
and refreshing.

Cannot be detected.

Two colors, Pink and

Seafeldt and Stephenson and 220 each material for these Is silk. The eton Is
short In the back, the sleeves come Juston the others.

HagjWs

Magnolia
Balm

institution, but that of an orderly,
Christian home. Rates bere are lower below the elbow and are trimmed with
than board and room can be secured In WYOMING TAX BOARDtown, the Institution having been so

lace.
it st

A Woman Mail Carrier,

electricity runs every one of these organs, or machines.
The reason any of them break down or fail to work
properly, is because they lack electricity. Restore
this force where it is needed and pain and sickness will
disappear. You don't need drugs any more than a
starved stomach needs poison. If a weak organ is cry-
ing for electricity, give it that not drugs.

Wear Electro-Vigo- r while you sleep. It sends a
stream of electric life into every nerve and tissue of the
body, building up vitality and strength, and removing
the cause of disease. Electricity as applied by Electro-Vigo- r

does not shock or blister. The only sensation is
a mild, soothing glow.

Electro-Vigo- r is not an electric belt. It never needs
charging, for it makes its own power continuously.

Electro-Vigo- r has cured people all over the West
whom drugs had failed to benefit.

Electro-Vigo- r cured me of indigestion, kidney and

conducted as barely to pay expenses. White.KNOCKS LUMBER RATEselfAJDany college is proua or ner
supporting boys and girls. Some of
her best students wont in homes, in
stores, and at outdoor labor to earn

The champion rural free delivery
mail-carri- er of the United States is a
woman. She is Miss Etta Nelson, the

(Special t)lpt-t- a to Tnt Journal.)

S. A. HALL, M. DM
1439 rxLX.ar.oxE sr., iajt rsAirozsoo.

Please send me, prepaid, your free 100-pa- illus-
trated book.

Name .$..v .r ..,
ADDRESS

Salem, Or., Sept. 21. A letter baa

Use It morning, noon
and night, Summer,
Winter, Spring, FalL

SAMPLE FREE.
i

Lyon Manufacturing Co.,
44 S. Fifth St. Brooklyn, N. Y.

driver of R. F. D. No. S from the Pitts
field, Maine, postofflce.

beep received by the state railway com
mission from the state board of equall

Fourth Assistant Postmaster-Gener- alzation of Wyoming answering the re
De Graw has placed her at the head ofquest of the uregon commission to re-

quest the interstate commerce commis-
sion to Investigate the proposed in-

crease in northwestern lumber rates
the service record In point of efflclen
cy, upon her record for the last three

The board inclosed a copy of a letter

their way. A woodchopplng camp es-
tablished this year promises to aid a
number of young men who might other-
wise not be able to attend college. The
high price of wood, with the shrewd
business arrangement the management
of the college has made, makes the or-
dinary chopper able to earn large wages.
The sound of the student's ax is already
heard In the woods near town.

"The Kan's tba Crowd."
The spirit of the Institution Is such

that the woodchopper, the student Jan-
itor,, the boy who carries papers Or puts
in wood all are equal. The worth of
the man tells and determines his place
in the college and in the town.

The college Is doing everything pos-
sible in the upbuilding of the state and
Is furnishing each year a number of
young people who will uphold the Insti-
tutions of home and church and country

n
years. In that time she has not mtSBed
a trip except when told by the postmas-
ter that the state of the weather did not
warrant her making a trip, and this has
happened only twice.

Miss Nelson's route Is over 20 miles
of country roads such as are found in
rural Maine, and leads through three
towns In which as many different Ideas
In road-maki- are seen by horrible ex

sent to the interstate commerce com-
mission In which if said that lumber
prices are now very high and that if
higher they would greatly hinder the
development of the state. The letter
asks that the railroads be compelled to
refrain from putting the Increased rates
Into effect until a thorough investiga-
tion is made.

A letter has also been received from
the Colorado railroad commission say-in- tr

that the act creating it has been
111Hi 1

declared unconstitutional in the districtfwnerever mey may go.
JlNMa'Tam aamples. This route she travels every

week day, carrying the mall to 75 fami-
lies and taking from five hours to all Pleasant to take and does not gripe or nauseatoFIVE NEW TORPEDO

BOATS FOR THE NAVY
day, according to the state of the roads
and the weather. Cures Chronic Constipation. Stomach and Liver Trouble

court ana the commission is unable to
comply with the request of the Oregon
commission as to lumber rates until the
opinion of the supreme court Is ren-
dered.

Associated Charities Meeting.
(Special Dispatch to Tk Journal.)

Spokane, Wash.. Sept. 21. Governor
Mead has called a meeting of the Asso-
ciated Charities of the state to meet at

There are snowdrifts in the winter
sloughs and honey pots of sticky mud in
the spring, and the blinding dust of

(United Press Leased Wire.)
Washington, 8ept 21. The navy de-

partment has awarded contracts for thebuilding of five torpedo boat d est rove
Each will have a speed of 29 knots

midsummer. There are snow blizzards,
soaking rains and gales to be faced.Spokane during the interstate fair.

Miss Nelson has driven over her route
when the mercury did not rise above 20

below for the day. also when It did not
go below 90 In the shade. She has fig-
ured in a number of mishaps, but none
with serious results. Once her horse
was frightened by an automobile, and

If you are constipated
If your tongue is coated
If your breath is bad
If your eyes are dull
If your head feels heavy
If you have heart-bur- n

If you are troubled with belching
If you have indigestion
If your food does not assimilate
If you are too thin
If your complexion is bad

Clears the Complexions
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup stlmii 4

lates the liver and thoroughly cleanses
the system and clears the complexion
of pimples and blotches. It is the best
laxative for women and children as it
is mild and pleasant, and dees not gripe ,

or sicken. '
Jt'i?-Stn- '

Thin People Take Notice.
Da Tmm Aeelaatlata Tas faaJf k r -

Stimulation Without Irritation.
ORINO Laxative Fruit Syrup is a new

laxative syrup combined with the de-

licious flavor of fruits, and is very
pleasant to take. It will not gripe or
sicken. It is much more pleasant and
effective than Pills, Tablets or Saline
Waters, as it does not derange the
Stomach, or irritate the Kidneys, Liver
or Bowels.

Constipation.
ORINO Laxative, Fruit Syrup will

positively cure Chronic Constipation,
as it restores the natural action of the
intestinal tract.

scattered the United States mall for
some distance, and on another occasion
a bear or something of the kind made
a wild runaway of Tier steed.

Miss Nelson is a little woman. Just
past 20, and clear grit. Her father is a
rural free delivery driver, and she got
the idea that she could handle a route,
as she liked to be out of doors and felt
that it would be a benefit to her health,
as It has.

She uses an ordinary riding wagon In
summer, and in winter drives several
horses alternately in a stout, wide sleigh
built witb an eye to navigating qualities
on Maine winter roads. To face the
wintry blasts she wears a heavy sweater

Am Your stomach, liver and bowels Orino makes you, assimilate your
food 80, jou.will get the full benC.t c f
what you est. .. . ; . s

.

need-stimulati-
ijg aad you, ho!l,take

ORINO Laxative Fruit Syrup.The Best Scooting Soap Mad

DOR GUAOArm Take ORINO LaxatiTC Fruit Syrup and if :
are not satisfied your money will be refc:. !

and fur overcoat over ner ordinary win-
ter clothing, also a sealskin cap. Two
palra of mittens, the outer pair leather
gauntlets, complete her outfit, and she
is never cold.

She la modest and unassuming. She
likea her home and la a good house-
keeper, belonga to a woman's club and
teaches a class In Sunday school. She
aaya that aha would not advise any
woman to take op the rural tree Mtv.
ary work aitbough aha waa successful

A Scouring Soap
, A Meuf Polish :

A Glass Cleaner
Prepared only by POLIY CO., Chicago, III.

tOLP AND RECOKK1CNDED DY , -
' I ALL DRUUGIST3


